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New Faculty Mentoring Program Description 

Congratulations on your new faculty position with Eastern Florida State College. To help ease 
your transition into the College, you will be participating in the New Faculty Mentoring 
Program, a formal mentoring program run by and for faculty members. Included in the 
Program are mentoring services and career development planning. 

An important first step on that path, and one of the purposes of the Program, is to help you 
prepare for your annual performance evaluations. You will work with your supervisor and 
mentor to establish performance goals each year. Documenting attainment of said goals is 
vital to the performance review process. You will use a physical binder to organize 
documentation related to goal development, to which your supervisor may refer as part of 
the annual review. This binder will also form the basis of your professional portfolio, 
submitted as part of your tenure application package. 

Along with satisfactory annual evaluations and completion of the New Faculty Mentoring 
Program, criteria for award of tenure include:  

1. Continuing Professional Development - required 
2. Contributions to the College - required 
3. Contributions to the Profession - required 
4. Contributions to the Community - optional 

 

Additionally, the aforementioned are also used in the evaluation of applications for Rank 
Change, promotion, and Maintenance of Continuing Contract once tenure is attained.  
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To ensure you have a successful performance review, and at the same time begin meeting 
the requirements of the tenure requirements, the following foci are suggested for your 
annual goals: 

 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 and Beyond 

□ Instructional 
design, delivery, 
or assessment 

□ Instructional 
design, delivery, 
or assessment 

□ Curriculum or 
program 
development 

□ Instructional 
design, delivery, 
or assessment 

□ Curriculum or 
program 
development 

□ Discipline-level 
committee 
service 

□ Program advisory 
committee 
service 

□ Professional 
organization 
participation 

□ Related 
conference 
attendance 

□ Instructional 
design, delivery, 
or assessment 

□ Curriculum or 
program 
development 

□ Discipline-level 
committee 
service 

□ Professional 
organization 
participation 

□ Related 
conference 
attendance 

□ College-wide 
committee service 

□ Student 
mentoring 

□ Student service-
learning course 
component 
development 

□ Instructional 
design, delivery, 
or assessment 

□ Curriculum or 
program 
development 

□ Discipline-level 
committee 
service 

□ Professional 
organization 
participation 

□ Related 
conference 
attendance 

□ College-wide 
committee service 

□ Student mentoring 
□ Student service-

learning course 
component 
development 

□ National 
conference 
presentation 

□ Research 
publication 

□ Student research 
projects 

□ Student club 
sponsorship 

 
Considerations should be given to individual circumstances of campuses and clusters. For 
instance, those faculty hired in as Program Managers may need to craft goals related to 
curriculum development, program development, or accreditation preparation.  
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 Year One 

As part of the first year of the New Faculty Mentoring Program, you are required to: 

• Attend the program orientation 
• Establish professional goals for this academic year 
• Complete the Mentoring Partnership Agreement Form 
• Attend mentor cohort meetings – 3 per term during first two major semesters of 

employment with Program Coordinator 
• Work weekly/biweekly with campus/cluster mentor – first two major semesters 
• Submit completed Mentor Activity Checklists for Term 1 and Term 2 
• Complete a reflective assessment at end of each of your first two major semesters 

First Year Professional Goals 

As mentioned above, you are required to establish and meet professional goals each 
academic year. Your first year should be dedicated to the development or improvement of 
the courses that you are assigned. It is recommended that the professional goals you 
establish for the first year or two should focus on instruction design, facilitation, and 
assessment appropriate to your work load. You are expected to establish three goals each 
year. 

If new to the College, you may focus on the development of instructional materials for 
particular courses. Here are some sample goals: 

• Create a rubric for the mid-term presentations in all of my courses by September 30. 
• Create final exam study guides for all of my courses by November 14. 
• Produce several videos for BSCC 1010 that explain some of the course’s more 

challenging concepts by April 30. 
 
If you have prior experience with your assigned courses, you may be ready to take on 
something more challenging. Maybe you have ideas or methods you have been considering 
but simply did not have time to pursue until now. Here are some sample goals: 

• Design CANVAS course shells for HIMC 1000 and HIMC 1253 by January 31 
• Co-develop and team teach an interdisciplinary honors course “Florida Ecosystems” 

with my mentor by May 1. 
 
Whatever your level of familiarity with the College or curriculum, first year goals should be 
short and achievable. Consider a mix of short-term (to be achieved within 1 year) and longer-
term goals (taking 2 years to achieve), some of which may build on previous goals.   

Strategies to help you achieve your goals may include attending workshops focused on 
instructional design, facilitation techniques, classroom assessment, and student issues. 
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Several are offered at EFSC throughout the year and advertised in the college-wide 
newsletter sent every afternoon, as well as on the webpages of Academic Technology and 
The Center for Teaching Excellence. 

Continued professional development is a requirement for tenure, as well as a continuing 
expectation for all tenured faculty. Completing workshops will help you achieve your 
professional goals and will move you one step closer to meeting the requirements for tenure.  

 
Year Two 

Required activities during your second year of employment include: 

• Meet with campus mentor – at least twice per semester 
• Complete the Committee Visitation Activity by the end of Year Three 

The purpose of the Committee Visitation Activity is to help you identify opportunities for 
service that align with your interests and help you meet the related criteria for tenure. 
Equally important, this will provide an opportunity to learn about the structure, function, 
and purpose, and witness the decision-making processes, of various groups across the 
College. By the end of your third year of employment, you will be required to make three 
committee meeting visitations, one each for the Academic Affairs Council, Tenure and 
Professional Development Council, and Curriculum Development Committee. In addition, if 
your schedule permits, consider attending one or more of the following administrative 
meetings to learn about administrative processes: Executive Council, Provost Council, or 
Administration Leadership Intern Program. 

During your performance review at the end of your first year, you will be required to 
establish professional goals for your second year of employment. You may have some goals 
carry over from the previous year. If you developed any new products, revision of one or 
more of these could be a goal for your second year.  

Revising Courses 

An important responsibility of full-time faculty is to regularly revise courses, as well as 
develop new courses and programs. Therefore, at least one of the professional goals for your 
second year should be related to this. The goal of curriculum revision/development benefits 
you in three ways: (1) you will be introduced to an important academic process; (2) through 
service on the related committee, you will have the opportunity to work with colleagues in 
your field; and (3) such an activity may help you to meet one of the requirements for tenure 
– Contributions to the Profession/Discipline.  

Related goals could be: 

• Revise the course outcome summary for MAC 1233 by February 1. 
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• Create a new interdisciplinary research methods course, IDH 2009, by February 1. 

Service on a curriculum revision/development committee is typically for one year, involves 
several meetings, and requires several hours of work on each member’s part to develop the 
competencies and learning objectives for the course. This is a good introduction to 
committee service and the curriculum process. 

 
Year Three 

If you have not already completed the Committee Visitation Activity, you need to finish it 
this year. Otherwise, no required mentoring activities are planned for your third year of 
employment. However, you may at any time request to meet with your campus mentor or 
the Program Coordinator. During your performance review at the end of your second year, 
you will be required to establish professional goals for your third year of employment. You 
may have some goals carry over from the previous year. If you developed any new products, 
revision of one or more of these could be a goal.  

Committee Work 

Service on committees is one way to meet both Contributions to the College and 
Contributions to the Profession/Discipline.  Review the Faculty Committee Information 
Sheet, located in this guidebook, with your mentor to better understand the structure of 
faculty committees and identify those on which you might be interested in serving. Before 
volunteering to serve on a new committee, consider the following questions: 

• What is the purpose of the committee? 
• How often does the committee meet? 
• How much work will be involved/ what will be your responsibilities? 
• What is the length of service? 
• And most importantly – Is the work of interest to you?  

You and your mentor need to give careful consideration to these questions. Consider 
volunteering for short-term ad hoc campus or discipline/cluster-level committees during 
your third year at the College and a long-term standing college-wide committee during your 
fourth year.   

Professional Conferences 

Continued professional development was mentioned earlier as a requirement for tenure. 
Attendance of professional/discipline-specific conferences may help you meet this 
requirement and provide an excellent opportunity to network with colleagues from other 
institutions. Consider using this as a possible strategy for one of your goals for Year Three or 
Four.  
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Year Four 

By your fourth year, you will have gained enough experience that you should feel relatively 
self-sufficient and aware of your strengths and opportunities for improvement.  Because of 
this, there are no required mentor meetings, but you always have the option to meet with 
your campus mentor or the Program Coordinator anytime the need should arise.   

During your performance review at the end of your third year, you will be required to 
establish professional goals for your fourth year of employment. While you can continue to 
focus on instructional design or program development, the fourth year is a good time to 
consider getting more involved in things outside of your discipline or department. Consider 
trying one of the following:  

• Serving on a college-wide committee 
• Mentoring an SLS student 
• Developing a student service-learning component for one of the courses you teach 
• Participating in a professional organization 
• Attending a discipline-related conference    

 
Your campus mentor, department chairperson, or program manager can help you contact 
the coordinators in charge of SLS and service-learning on your campus. 

 

Year Five 

No other required activities are planned. However, as always, you have the option to meet 
with your campus mentor or the Program Coordinator anytime the need should arise.   

During your performance review at the end of your fourth year, you will be required to 
establish professional goals for your fifth year of employment.  Consider incorporating one 
of the following into your goals: 

• Presenting at a National conference 
• Publishing a research article 
• Sponsoring student research projects (we have an Office for Undergraduate 

Research) 
• Sponsoring a student club on your campus  
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Summary of the New Faculty Mentoring Program Requirements 

 
 Required Activity Recommended Activity 

Year One • Attend program orientation 
• Attend cohort meetings – 3 per term, first 

2 terms 
• Meet with campus mentor – 

weekly/biweekly, first 2 terms 

 

Year Two • Meet with campus mentor – twice per 
term 

• Attend one meeting of AAC, TPDC, and 
CDC by end of third year 

 

Year Three • Attend one meeting of AAC, TPDC, and 
CDC by end of third year • Meet with campus mentor, as needed 

Year Four  • Meet with campus mentor, as needed 

Year Five  • Meet with campus mentor, as needed 
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Partnership Matching Process 

Campus mentors and new faculty members are matched in order to provide the new faculty 
members with a safe resource within their disciplines during the transitional period at the 
College. This matching process includes a careful selection of effective and experienced 
College faculty mentors who volunteer for the Program and who believe in the goals of the 
Program. New faculty members will work closely with their mentors for the first two to three 
years of employment. Participation in the Program is one of the criteria for tenure, if 
applicable for your assignment, though it does not guarantee attainment.  

 

Partnership Guidelines 

The following are some guidelines to consider as you develop your relationships with your 
colleagues. 

Guidelines for Mentors 

1. Maintain regular contact and communication with your colleague.  
Determine early in the term the number of meetings that may be needed and how 
you want to meet, whether by phone, in your office or your partner’s, or even over 
lunch. Remember to be flexible. The frequency and style of communication will 
depend on the needs of your partner and may change as new faculty members make 
progress with their goals. To establish the scope and goals of the partnership, you 
and your partner should complete the Mentoring Partnership Agreement Form on 
page 21.  

 
2. Maintain confidentiality. 

A mentoring partnership is effective only if it is built on trust, openness, and mutual 
respect. Therefore, details of your conversations with your partner should remain 
confidential.  

 
3. Provide information, guidance, feedback, and constructive comments.  

Help to develop strategies to meet the performance goals set by your partner. 
Regularly assess how well the strategies are working throughout the term, and help 
your partner to refine those strategies as needed.  

 
4. Manage the development of the relationship. 

Be proactive in your communication with your partner. Perhaps the new faculty 
member has not asked any questions; do not assume that he or she has none. 
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Reassure your partner that you are available to help and that a request for assistance 
is in no way an imposition. 
 

Guidelines for Partners 

1. Set out to achieve new skills and knowledge. 
Develop performance goals, along with strategies for achieving each, early in the 
partnership. Talk with your mentor and ask for help when identifying resources you 
need or barriers to eliminate in order to achieve your goals.  

 
2. Be open to guidance, feedback, and constructive comments.  

Work with your mentor to assess your progress toward goals you have set for 
yourself.  Discuss with your mentor how your strategies for achieving your objectives 
are working throughout the term.  

 
3. Manage the development of the relationship. 

Be proactive in your communication with your mentor or partner. Ask questions! You 
may have questions or concerns about how to manage an aspect of your classroom, 
how best to facilitate learning, or how to resolve a discipline issue. Talk with your 
mentor when you need to ask, “Which department on campus oversees this?” or 
“Where do I find that?”  
 

Your request for assistance is in no way an imposition. You should feel comfortable asking 
your mentor for help.   
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New Faculty Mentoring Program Orientation 

Facilitated the week prior to the first week of class, agenda items are as follows: 

1. Meet-n-greet 
2. Complete reflection activity 
3. Discuss background, components, and requirements of the Program 
4. Discuss the evaluation process  
5. Develop 3 professional goals and at least one related action plan  
6. Complete the Mentoring Partnership Agreement form 
7. Concluding Remarks & Orientation Assessment 

 

Well-Defined Goals 

A popular process used for goal development is the SMART method.  

S – Specific 
M – Measurable 
A – Achievable 
R – Results focused 
T – Timely 

 
1. Step 1. Decide what you want to achieve.  

Consider the following: Is there a course topic that students find particularly difficult? 
What sort of activity could be developed to improve the students’ ability to perform 
the particular skill?  
 
To generate some ideas, complete the Roles and Goals worksheet in the Pathway to 
Tenure Program Guidebook. 

 
Ex: Students always forget X, Y, Z in their mid-term presentations. 

 
2. Step 2. Turn your idea into something specific. 

Answer Who? What? When? Where? Which? And Why? Your goal should clearly 
define what you are going to do, in simple and specific terms. What will the goal 
accomplish? How and why will it be accomplished? 
 
Ex: By 9/30/xx, create a rubric for scoring the mid-term presentation and provide it 
to the students so they can self-assess 
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3. Step 3. Determine how to measure success.  
The measure will mostly likely be development of the product itself. 
 
Ex: Creation of the rubric by 9/30/xx 

 
4. Step 4. Verify that your goal is achievable.  

Consider any obstacles, such as a lack of resources or time, to ensure they can be 
overcome. Based on these, is your goal realistic? 

 
Ex: Do you know how to create rubrics? If not, are resources available that will help? 
What specific resources will you need? How long will it take to acquire them? 

 
5. Step 5. Goals should measure results or outcomes, not activities or strategies.  

 
Ex: You decide to attend a workshop on rubric construction. This is not the result or 
outcome of achieving your goal, merely a strategy to help you. The result is a 
decrease in the number of student errors in the presentations. 

 
6. Step 6. Your goal should be linked to a timeframe.  

Set a completion date for the goal.  
 

Ex: 9/30/14 stated in the goal is the deadline for creating the rubric.  
  
Tools you may find helpful during this process are a Roles & Goals worksheet, action plan 
templates, and samples provided by other faculty, in the pages that follow. 
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Roles and Goals 

Below are just some of the roles you fill as an instructor. Consider what you want to 
achieve in one or more of the following roles.   

Roles Possible Goals 
Working with students 
one on one 

 
 
 

Facilitating  
 
 

Designing an assignment 
or activity 

 
 
 

Managing  
the class 

 
 
 

Helping students outside 
of the classroom 

 
 
 

Engaging in extra-
curricular activities 

 
 
 

Working with 
colleagues 

 
 
 

Researching your 
personal interests 

 
 
 

Participating in 
professional 
organizations 
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Action Plan Template #1 

Name: Date: 

Goal: 
 

Measurable Objectives Strategies Deadlines 

1. 
 

  

2. 
 

  

3. 
 

  

Resources Needed Plan to Acquire 

1. 
 

 

2. 
 

 

3. 
 

 

Possible Barriers Plan to Reduce or Eliminate 

1. 
 

 

2. 
 

 

3.  
 

 

Desired Outcome (Product): 
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Action Plan Template #2 

  
Name: ______________________________     Date:  ______________  

Goal:  ________________________________________________________________ 

 
For the above 
goal, list objectives 
for achieving the 
goal, i.e. what will 
you do to achieve 
the goal?  

What steps do you 
need to take to 
achieve each 
objective? 
(Milestones) 

What is your plan 
to complete these 
steps within the 
year, i.e. by what 
date will each 
milestone 
completed? 

What resources, 
including other 
people, will be 
needed? 

How will you 
know that each 
goal has been 
achieved? 
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Sample Action Plan #1 

Goal: Develop Pre-test and Post-test questions as assessment to identify student deficiency 
and strength, as well as to improve the teaching instructions in CHM1045 
 

Measurable Objectives Strategies Deadlines 

1. Identify the learning outcome(s) that 
could be most problematic to a typical 
average student (C student) in the 
courses, and that should be understood 
and achieved at the end of the semester 
in each chapter. 

 

Prepare and present lectures 
in alignment with Learning 
Outcomes from Course 
Objectives and Plan 
Summary for each chapter 

12/18/xx 

2. Select one or two questions for each of 
these outcomes   

 
 
 

Identify questions that best 
represent the outcomes and 
also are most problematic to 
the class from homework 
assignments, quizzes and 
exams. 
 

12/18/xx 

3. Complete the question set for Pre-test 
to implement at the beginning of the 
following semester 

 
4. Embed questions similar to the 

questions in Pre-test into final exam to 
evaluate how students have learned and 
assess and to improve the teaching 
instructions  

 

Use the related software to 
finish and revise the 
worksheet 
 
Embed questions similar to 
the questions with the same 
difficult level in the final 
exam for grading 

01/10/xx 
 
 
 
05/12/xx 

Desired Outcome (Product): Sets of questions for Pre-test and post-test, and charts of 
scores for evaluation. 
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Sample Action Plan #2 

Goal:  To better effectively use rubrics and improve my grading system. 

Desired Product or Outcome:  I will complete several rubrics for my education classes so 
that students can better understand grading in my courses. 

Measurable Objective     Strategies Deadlines & Benchmarks 

Create a rubric to assess 
student presentations 

Brainstorm what knowledge I 
want students to attain by 
doing the presentations 

September xx 

Create a rubric for research 
papers  

List important information to 
be included in papers & 
allocate a point system 

October xx 

 

Create a rubric for technology  *Collaborate with Dr. Krupp 
regarding various projects    

*Decide on a point value & 
information to be included in 
projects.  

December xx (projects) 

 

Spring  xx  

 

 

Resources Needed: I will need help from other teachers, specifically my mentor.  I will also 
use various syllabi from other Education Faculty. 

Plan to Acquire: My mentor and I will meet every other Wednesday from 8:30-9:00.  I will 
be able to ask her many questions and she will give me guidance on the aforementioned 
issues. 

Possible Barriers: We could be too busy discussing other classroom and education issues and 
not get to work on rubrics. 

Plan to Reduce or Eliminate: We will start our meeting with procedures and rubrics, if time 
allows, we can then discuss other classroom issues. 

Additional Notes or Comments: I think it is important for instructors to use rubrics so that 
students understand what they are being graded on.  Rubrics are like a map that helps the 
instructor and students to both see how to achieve a perfect grade. 
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Sample Action Plan #3 

Goal # 1 Revise course materials for Statistics, STA 2023 
Measurable Objectives Strategies Deadlines 
1. Design learning object 
template 

Research sample courses – 
WIDS, colleagues in e-Learning, 
online courses I have taken 
elsewhere 

Design shell and ask Academic 
Technology for feedback 

by April xx 
 
 
 
 
by May xx 

2. Develop components of 
learning objects 

Divide course into manageable 
topics, called Learning Plans 

Develop lecture notes for each 
Learning Plan  

Identify homework in both 
editions of the textbook 

Record 30-45 minute videos for 
each Learning Plan  

Evaluate design and make 
changes based on AD module  

by Aug xx 
 
 
by Aug xx 
 
 
by Aug xx 
 
 
by Aug xx 
 
by May xx 

3. Embed assessment in 
each Learning Plan (Long-
term objective) 

Complete advanced topic 
training in CANVAS: quiz, test 
bank, automation, and game 
development 

Develop one assessment tool 
for each Learning Plan 

by October xx 
 
 
 
 
by March xx 

Resources Needed Plan to Acquire 
1. Time Schedule time on weekly calendar to work on each strategy 

2. Training  Check Academic Technology website and sign up for training 
identified above 

3. Capture classroom Reserve Capture classroom once each week to create videos 

Possible Barriers Plan to Reduce or Eliminate 
1. n/a  

Desired Outcome 
(Product) 

A statistics course shell that could be used for any delivery and 
will address varied learning styles. 
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Mentoring Partnership Agreement Form 

I. Mentor 
 

Principles 

• Provides mentoring as part of his or her support for the discipline and the College  
• Recognizes that the new faculty member is the expert in his or her own life and work 
• Understands the new faculty member is in control of the agenda for each mentoring 

session and that the mentor’s role is to facilitate discussion, thinking, and learning 
• Strives to provide excellence in learning, facilitation, and mentoring to meet the 

needs of the new faculty member  
• Manage the development of the relationship 

 

Ethics of mentoring 

Mentoring is underpinned by ethical standards in:  

• Professional conduct 
• Confidentiality/Privacy 
• Dealing with conflicts of interest 

 

Professional conduct 

As a mentor I:  

1. Agree with and will abide by the principles listed above. 
2. Demonstrate by my actions and behavior that my interventions are based on 

respect, recognition, and care for my partner.  
3. Do not overstate my level of experience or expertise.  
4. Do not impose my personal value system and beliefs on my partner. 
5. Ensure information and advice are accurate, current, and relevant.  
6. Am only interested in supporting the development of others in the context of 

their specific learning goals. 
7. See my role as a catalyst for personal and professional development.  
8. Help my partner make any needed changes and assist his or her understanding of 

what lies behind specific changes.  
9. Encourage my partner to become an independent problem solver.  
10. Discuss where the new faculty member is no longer able to benefit from the 

mentoring relationship. 
11. Promote a positive mental attitude in my relationship with my partner.   
12. Commit to my own Continuing Professional Development.  
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Confidentiality 

1. I will always act in a confidential and professional manner, respecting the partner 
with whom I work. 

2. I will respect the confidentiality of my partner’s information, except where 
authorized by him/her or as required by the law.  

3. I will obtain my partner’s agreement before releasing his/her name as a mentee or 
any other information.  

 

Conflicts of interest 

1. I will seek to avoid conflicts of interest.  
2. When a conflict or potential conflict arises, I will disclose this to my partner and 

discuss and agree how best to proceed.  
 

In the event I believe it is no longer productive for us to continue, I will contact the 
Coordinator of the New Faculty Mentoring Program, who will make new mentoring 
assignments.  
 

 

Signature: Date: 
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II. New Faculty Member  
 

Principles 

• Set out to achieve new skills and knowledge 
• Be open to guidance, feedback, and constructive comments 
• Understand that I am in control of the agenda for each mentoring session and 

that the mentor’s role is to facilitate discussion, thinking, and learning  
• Manage the development of the relationship 

 

Ethics of mentoring 

Mentoring is underpinned by ethical standards in:  

• Professional conduct 
• Confidentiality/Privacy 
• Dealing with conflicts of interest 

 

Professional conduct 

As a mentoring partner I:  

1. Agree with and will abide by the principles listed above. 
2. Demonstrate by my actions and behavior that my interventions are based on respect, 

recognition, and care for my partner.  
3. Do not overstate my level of experience or expertise.  
4. Do not impose my personal value system and beliefs on my partner. 
5. Promote a positive mental attitude in my relationship with my partner.   
6. Commit to my own Continuing Professional Development.  

 

Confidentiality 

1. I will always act in a confidential and professional manner, respecting the partner 
with whom I work. 

2. I will respect the confidentiality of my partner’s information, except where 
authorized by my partner or as required by the law.  

3. I will obtain my partner’s agreement before releasing his/her name as a mentor or 
any other information.  
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Practical Matters 

Frequency of meetings: 
 
 
 
Meeting dates: 
 
 
 
Meeting locations:  
 
 
 
Ground rules for meetings: 

 
 

Other:  

 

 

 

Conflicts of interest 

1. I will seek to avoid conflicts of interest.  
2. When a conflict or potential conflict arises, I will disclose this to my partner and 

discuss and agree how best to proceed.  
 

In the event I believe it is no longer productive for us to continue, I will contact the 
Coordinator of the New Faculty Mentoring Program, who will make new mentoring 
assignments.  
 

Signature: Date: 
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Mentor Activity Checklist for Term 1 

These activities should be completed during the new faculty member’s first term to 
familiarize him/her with College policies and procedures and with those specific to the 
faculty member’s campus. 

Module 1:  Complete during Faculty Work Days (before classes begin) 
and during Week 1 of the Semester 

□ Attend (both new faculty and the mentor) the New Faculty Mentoring Program orientation 
scheduled during the In-Service Welcome Back. During this time, partners will complete 
the Mentoring Partnership Agreement Form located within this guidebook.   

□ Complete the New Faculty Checklist located within this guidebook.   
□ Teaching Faculty: Review the Beginning-of-Semester Checklist located within this 

guidebook.   
□ Discuss how to reach CANVAS Support, the Helpdesk, and Accessibility Requirement for 

online content. 
□ Verify that your partner knows where to find the following online resources: Faculty 

Handbook, latest course plans, academic calendar, and final exam schedule. Direct links 
are available on the Faculty & Staff webpage. 

□ Offer to review syllabi for any course your partner has not previously taught. Share your 
course calendar so your partner may see how to time the course content. Point out the 
syllabus construction checklist in the Adjunct Faculty Handbook located on the AAC 
webpage. 

□ Discuss the difference between Drop and Withdrawal. Further descriptions are located 
within this guidebook. 

□ Discuss EFSC’s attendance policy, as described in the student handbook, and the 
importance of including one in all courses. Share your attendance policy and why it works 
for your discipline. Discuss the Census Reporting process and point out the Banner Web 
tutorial available on the College website at Faculty & Staff, Tutorials.  

□ Check to see how the first week is going and answer any questions that may arise. Offer 
assistance with Census Reporting, which is a federal requirement and has a substantial 
impact on the students’ financial aid funding.  

□ Discuss the use of supplemental materials such as review sheets, tutorial software, and 
CANVAS companions for the different courses you teach. Share what works for your 
students. 

□ Discuss appropriate grading policies for the different courses in your discipline. Share your 
policies and how you weight your grades. 

□ Give a tour of the campus, specifically offices such as the department chairpersons, faculty 
workrooms, and the classrooms in which the new faculty member will be teaching. 
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□ Discuss when to call 9-1-1, when to call campus security, and where to check in case of 
severe weather and possible school closure. Safety Guidelines are available within this 
guidebook.  

□ Review your partner’s professional goals, and verify that your partner is documenting 
progress toward goals.  

Notes: 

 

Module 2 

□ Review your partner’s professional goals, and verify that your partner is documenting 
progress toward goals.  

□ Complete the New Faculty Survey located within this guidebook with your partner to 
determine what activities will be most helpful. 

□ Give a tour of the relevant labs and learning centers.  Discuss testing and tutoring services 
available to students.  Introduce the faculty member to lab personnel. 

□ Give a tour of the Learning Resource Center (Library).  Introduce the faculty member to 
the library faculty liaison for the faculty member’s discipline. 

□ Discuss FERPA. Information is available on the College website at Faculty & Staff, Center 
for Teaching Excellence, Enhance Learning. 

□ Verify that your partner is able to follow the course calendars set at the beginning of the 
term by sharing where you are in your courses. Provide suggestions (such as particular 
activities) to help keep to the schedule. 

□ Discuss the purpose of the Student Success Check. Refer the faculty member to the sample 
letter in the Adjunct Faculty Handbook located on the College website under Faculty & 
Staff, Academic Affairs Council, Documents/Forms (in right frame). 

□ Discuss what to do if the faculty member must miss a class, who is responsible for securing 
a substitute teacher, and the protocol for doing so. 

□ Discuss how and when your partner’s performance will be evaluated. Help your partner to 
finish constructing three performance goals and related action plans, work that was begun 
at the Program Orientation (templates and sample action plans are located within this 
guidebook). Verify that the new faculty member has scheduled a meeting with the campus 
Provost to finalize performance goals for the first year.  

□ Discuss how the faculty member will document the progress in meeting her or his goals. 
□ Discuss how to schedule student makeup exams. Directions for the online test scheduler 

are located within this guidebook. 
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Notes: 
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Module 3 

□ Review your partner’s professional goals, and verify that your partner is documenting 
progress toward goals.  

□ Discuss the role of Student Services, in particular the difference between the services 
provided by the Associate Provost and the Department Chairperson, or Academic Dean 
and Program Manager, if applicable. Discuss how to address disruptive students and the 
role that Campus Security might play. 

□ Show where the Associate Provost Office, Student Access for Improved Learning (SAIL), 
Financial Aid Office, Center for Service-Learning, Career Center, and Academic Advisors 
are located. 

□ Verify that your partner is following the course calendars set at the beginning of the term 
by sharing where you are in your courses. Discuss strategies and offer suggestions for 
adhering to the course calendar. 

□ Discuss when an Incomplete should be assigned. 

□ Discuss Service-Learning, the Honors Program, and other opportunities available to 
students.  

□ Work on strategies related to your partner’s annual goals. 

Notes: 

Module 4 

□ Review your partner’s professional goals, and verify that your partner is documenting 
progress toward goals.  

□ Discuss final exam concerns with your partner. Ask to review your partner’s final exams 
and discuss any department policies regarding the exams.  

□ Check with your partner about grade reporting. Remind him/her of the Banner Web 
tutorial available on the College website at Faculty & Staff, Tutorials. 

□ Discuss where to find Grade Change, Request for Letter of Recommendation, and 
Incomplete Grade forms, as well as how to complete them. 

□ Review the End-of-Semester Checklist located within this guidebook. 
□ Discuss the College’s Tuition Reimbursement Program, including how to access 

information and the application online. 
□ Complete the Partnership Assessment Form located within this guidebook.  
□ Work on strategies related to your partner’s annual goals. 

Notes: 
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Mentor Activity Checklist for Term 2 

Module 1 

□ Discuss what went well and what did not during Term 1. Identify ways to improve 
experiences this term. 

□ Review your partner’s professional goals, and verify that your partner is documenting 
progress toward goals.  

□ Show your partner how to access the student opinion feedback collected last term. 
□ Provide a refresher on the point load (CBA appendix), faculty schedule (MyEFSC, Employee 

Applications), and substitute teacher forms (MyEFSC, Employee Applications), as well as 
anything else you think important.  

□ Discuss the difference between Drop and Withdrawal. Verify that your partner has used 
the correct terminology on all syllabi. Stress the importance of using the correct 
terminology in any communication with students, as misuse can lead to a student appeal. 

□ Review the Term 1 checklist. Cover any items you did not get to last term. 
□ Prior to one of your meetings, review the Faculty Handbook. Select five items you think 

are important to discuss with your partner. 
□ Prior to one of your meetings, review the College website. Show your partner the three 

links you use the most. 
Notes: 

 

 

Module 2 

□ Review your partner’s professional goals, and verify that your partner is documenting 
progress toward goals.  

□ Explain the annual evaluation process and what to expect with the upcoming classroom 
observation and follow-up meeting with the Provost/supervisor. 

□ Discuss ideas for Year 2 goals. Refer to the Program Orientation materials for suggested 
focus. 

□ Discuss the faculty committee structure (AAC, TPDC, etc.). Refer to the committee 
structure information and flowcharts provided within this guidebook. 

□ Prior to one of your meetings, review the Faculty Handbook. Select five additional items 
you think are important to discuss with your partner. 

□ Complete the End of Year program assessment emailed by the Program Coordinator.  
□ Take some time to CELEBRATE completion of Year 1. 

Notes: 
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New Faculty Checklist 

Mentors: Use this checklist as a guide to ensure that the new faculty member has received 
the necessary resources and information needed for a successful transition to EFSC. Many 
items should be addressed either by the faculty member’s department chairperson or 
program manager. You should verify that no items have been overlooked and address any 
remaining questions your partner may have. 

Resources 

The Basics 
 

□ MyEFSC 
□ Banner/Titan Web --Grades, Census Reporting, Student Success Check 
□ B number 
□ Faculty resources on the College website 
□ Outlook – Home access of emails and phone messages  
□ ID badge 
□ Faculty Handbook 
□ Parking decals 
□ Office key 
□ Classroom/Workroom/Lab/Media Cabinet key or code (if needed) 
□ Office equipment: computer, printer, phone 
□ Office furniture: desk, chairs, bookcases 
□ Banner/Titan Web 
□ Helpdesk: 433-7600 (for office or classroom computer/equipment issues) 
□ Faculty supply room 
□ Faculty workroom 
□ Alternate copier locations 
□ Faculty mailbox 
□ Copier code -  If applicable 
□ College Wide Printing 
□ Point Load form 
□ Faculty Office Schedule 
□ Faculty Substitution Schedule 
□ Important Dates (Drop/Add, Census Reporting, etc.) 
□ FERPA 
□ Faculty/Staff Directory 
□ Online link to Collective Bargaining Agreement 
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Discipline Specific 
 
 Core Abilities 
 Course Sequencing 
 Course Plans and location in eCPR 
 Syllabi examples and templates  
 Textbooks and supplemental materials 
 Discipline Handbook – if applicable 
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Beginning-of-Semester Checklist 

Gearing up for the New Semester 

Verify the following: 
 
 I know what courses I will be teaching this term. 
 I have a copy of the course plan for each course. Course plans may be downloaded from the 

Electronic Course Plan Repository on the College website (Faculty & Staff, Academic Technology, 
eCPR on the right side of the page). Verify the downloaded document with your department 
chairperson or program manager.  

 I have obtained textbooks and any supplemental material needed. 
 I have created a syllabus and daily calendar for each course. See required and suggested content 

in the adjunct faculty handbook located under Faculty & Staff, Academic Affairs Council, 
Documents/Forms (in right frame). 

 I have accessed my course rosters. Screenshots are available in appendix VII in the Adjunct 
Faculty Handbook on the College website under Faculty & Staff, Academic Affairs Council, 
Documents/Forms (in right frame).  

If using CANVAS, I have: 

 Completed CANVAS Instructor Training (CIT) for new users. 
 Posted my syllabus and created a grade book in the CANVAS course companions for 

each of my courses. 
 Activated each of my CANVAS course companions. 
 Ensured my course is accessible to all students by running a UDOIT scan. 

 I know where my classes meet. 
 I have a key to the classroom(s) or have arranged for Campus Security to unlock the door for me. 
I have submitted the following documents to my Department Chair or Program Manager by the end 
of the first week: 

 my faculty schedule  
 my load point sheet  
 my substitute teacher form 
 a copy of each of my course syllabi  

 

Additional Items to Remember 

 I know my username and password for the multimedia equipment in the classrooms. If you have 
forgotten your password, contact the Helpdesk by emailing them at 
ITSupport@easternflorida.cdu or giving them at call at 433-7600. 

 I know my EFSC email address. 
 On the back of your employee badge is the Campus Security phone number.  

mailto:ITSupport@easternflorida.cdu
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Accessibility Requirements for Online Content 

 

Improving the Accessibility of Your Course 

Various state and federal laws have requirements aimed at making education accessible to as many 
people as possible. For instance, making sure that classrooms are wheelchair accessible would be 
an effort to comply with these laws and policies. Online classes need to be accessible as well. Check 
out these resources below to learn more about accessibility in the online classroom. 
 
Accessibility Online at EFSC:    http://www.easternflorida.edu/administration-

departments/accessibility/ 

Course Accessibility Checklist:   http://www.easternflorida.edu/administration-

departments/documents/course-accessibility-checklist.pdf 

General Accessibility Design Guidelines:    https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-

2060 

Accessibility in Canvas:      https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-

2061 

Video Captioning (Kaltura, YouTube):   http://www.easternflorida.edu/faculty-staff/academic-

technology/documents/applications/video-captioning-kaltura-youtube.pdf 

 

UDOIT Accessibility Checker 

UDOIT is a tool available in Canvas that enables faculty to easily scan, identify and correct 
accessibility issues in content built in Canvas. To keep up with the high demand, there are several 
workshops and open labs being offered at each campus throughout the semester to help you with 
accessibility. These workshops are advertised on the faculty calendar, News You Can Use, Canvas 
Instructor Group, AcTec Post and more. In the meantime, please check out these resources to learn 
more about UDOIT. 
 

UDOIT Demo Video:   https://youtu.be/W4CfPuwgY5c 

UDOIT Guide (Canvas Course): https://easternflorida.instructure.com/enroll/F7BCP9 

 

Important Note: Other files (such as MS Office applications like Word, or Adobe Acrobat PDFs) need 
to be checked with other accessibility checkers, which are built into MS Office apps. For help with 
these tools, please contact Academic Technology. 
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Drop versus Withdrawal 

Question: What is the difference between dropping and withdrawing from a course?  

Answer: It depends upon the time of the semester at which the student takes action: 

� Drop: Student must complete the Add/Drop Form and submit to Admissions on or before 
the published Last Day to Drop with Refund per the Academic Calendar. Student may 
also complete the drop online via Titan web. 

o If a student drops a course, the course will not be included on the transcript and 
the student will receive a refund of tuition and fees paid for the course. 

o “Drop” occurs only within the first few days of the relevant term start date. 
Drop is student-initiated. 

o Instructors do not "drop" students 

� Withdraw: Student must complete the Course Withdrawal Form and meet with a 
Student Advisor by the published withdrawal date per the Academic Calendar.  

o If a student withdraws from a course, the course will be included on the transcript 
as a course attempt and the student will not receive a refund of tuition and will 
be responsible for all associated course fees. 

o Withdraw from a course may be initiated by the student or the instructor using 
the College's established methods and respecting the established conditions, 
such as the published withdrawal date. 

Please note: Dropping or withdrawing a course must be completed per above. “Walking 
away” from a course, without officially dropping or withdrawing, may adversely affect the 
student’s transcript and/or academic standing. 

If a student withdraws from a course, the course will be included on the transcript with a 
'W.' This 'W' indicates to transcript reviewers that the student attempted the course but 
eventually withdrew prior to completing the course for a letter grade. 'W's do not count 
towards a student's Eastern Florida State College GPA but do count as course attempts. 
Students will not receive a refund of tuition and fees paid for the course if they withdraw. 

Question: Should you recommend a student to Drop or Withdraw from a course?  

Answer: No. Instead, direct the student to discuss options with the Associate Provost, 
because either action could adversely affect the student's financial aid. Keep in mind, 
students may only drop a course within the designated drop period. After that, the only 
option is to withdraw from the course. 
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Question: When can a student NOT withdraw from a class? 

Answer: Florida State Board of Education Rule 6A-14.0301(3) dictates that students are 
permitted only three attempts per course, unless the course is designated as repeatable. 
Students may not withdraw from the third attempt; they must receive a final grade. If you 
submit a request to withdraw a student who is on the third attempt, you will receive an 
email stating that the student cannot be withdrawn. 

 
Drop/Withdrawal Quick Reference 

DROP WITHDRAWAL 

Student initiated only Student or faculty initiated 

Tuition and fees may be refunded Tuition and fees are NOT refunded 

Occurs ONLY the first week of each term May occur up until 11:59pm on the posted 
date 

Form required Form required. Walking away from a class 
does not constitute withdrawal 

Course will not appear on student 
transcript 

Course remains on transcript as a “W”  

Does not count towards GPA. No grade 
assigned. 

Does not count towards GPA and no grade 
is assigned, but counts as an “attempt” 

 May impact student financial aid (e.g. 
required repayment of federal aid, VA 
benefits, Bright Futures award) 

For further term deadline dates for drop and withdraw consult the College Calendar. 

Instructors may initiate student withdrawals through the Faculty-Student Success Check 
system. Log into MyEFSC, under EFSC Employee Applications, select Faculty-Student 
Success Check from the dropdown menu, and follow all prompts. A tutorial is available 
on the college website under Faculty & Staff, Tutorials. 

More information about registration and withdrawal policies and procedures is available 
on the college website under Admissions, Registrar’s Office.  
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New Faculty Survey 

Purpose: This survey helps the mentor determine how knowledgeable new faculty members 
are regarding various facilities, procedures, and resources that relate to the Mentor Activity 
Checklist for Module 2 contained in this guidebook. This information will help determine 
which activities may be most helpful for an individual new faculty member. 

Directions: Check the response that best corresponds to how much you know about the 
topic(s) listed. 

FACILITIES 
1. Layout of my home campus 

� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 
2. Location of specific offices and services I may need (such as lab coordinator offices, 

copiers, fax machines) 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

3. Location of the Associate Provost and the student services provided 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

4. Location and services provided by the Learning Resource Center (Library) 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

5. Location and services provided by SAIL (Student Access for Improved Learning), 
formerly the Office for Students with Disabilities 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

6. Location and services provided by the Learning Lab/Language & Mathematics Lab, 
Career Center, the Writing Center, and the Veterans Administration office 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

7. Location of the Financial Aid Office 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

8. Location of the student advisors 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

 
PROCEDURES/FORMS 

9. Where to find forms such as grade change, incomplete grade, funded and unfunded 
leave 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

10. How to complete a grade change form 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

11. How to complete an incomplete grade form 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 
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12. The difference between funded and unfunded leave 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

13. When to complete a grade change or an incomplete grade form 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

14. When and how to be reimbursed for travel between campuses 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

15. Where to find information about the College’s Tuition Reimbursement Program 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

16. Where to find information about the College’s Professional Learning Activities Fund  
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

17. How and when my performance will be evaluated 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

18. The responsibilities of Campus Security 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

19. When to call 9-1-1 
� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 

20. How to sign up for the Titan Alert System                        
 � Yes                   � No  
21. What to do if I have to miss a class or classes 

� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 
22. Who is responsible for securing a substitute for my class 

� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 
23. How to secure a substitute for my class 

� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 
24. What is considered professional dress for my discipline or department 

� Yes  � Yes, but could use a review  � No 
 

25. Is there anything else you would like to learn about? 
  
  
  
  
  
.  
.  
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End-of-Semester Checklist 

Gearing down for the end of the term? Have you: 
 

□ Checked your mailbox one last time for any missing student assignments and 
homework before issuing final grades. 

□ Submitted Final Grades via Banner/Titan Web and printed or saved an electronic 
copy for your records. 

□ Submitted an Incomplete Grade form for any Incompletes assigned this semester. 
□ Submitted a Change of Grade form for any Incompletes from the previous semester. 

If you do not submit this form, the Incomplete will automatically be changed to an F 
at the end of the next term. Summer does not count as a term.  

□ Labeled and stored the final exams from the semester, to be kept on file for three 
years in case of student appeals. 

□ Returned all materials due back to the EFSC library. 
□ Attended the commencement ceremony (one per year is required of all full-time 

faculty members), unless in a scheduled class. 
□ Archived your attendance records. 

 
CANVAS related end-of-term suggestions: 
 

□ Update the grade book and syllabus in each of your CANVAS course companions or 
have a hard copy submitted to assigned individuals. These need to be kept, in case of 
student appeals. 

□ Before submitting final grades to Banner, go into your CANVAS Gradebook 
preferences and check the box “Treat Ungraded Items as Zero.” This will not 
automatically enter a zero for any missed submission but it will calculate the 
students’ grades as if zeros had been entered for each non-submission. 

□ Export Grades – this will produce an Excel spreadsheet of your CANVAS Gradebook 
that you can submit to your department chair if requested. Go to Grades> 
Export>Current. This will trigger a download of the gradebook in spreadsheet format 
(if you have not changed your browser’s download settings, the file will, by default, 
be saved to your ‘Downloads’ folder on your computer).   

□ Archive each of your CANVAS course companions. Editing access is available for only 
one academic year. It will then become read-only and identified as “concluded” in 
the system. Concluded courses can still be copied, just not edited.   

□ Canvas Archive – this will export your entire course content to a zipped folder on your 
hard drive. This allows you to safely keep all of your course content for future use, if 
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needed. Go to Settings (left sidebar)> Export Course Content>click on the download 
link.  

□ You will not need to disable your courses after the semester has ended. Student 
access is determined by term dates. If you manually set your course dates, the course 
will be removed from the students’ list of courses after the end date you entered.  

□ If all grades have been finalized for any students with incompletes in a previous 
semester, be sure to check the course end date (Settings>Course Details tab).  
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 Partnership Assessment Form 

The purpose of this form is for you to assess the success of your partnership, to document 
completion of requirements of the Pathway to Tenure Program, and to help the committee 
identify areas of the program that need to be improved. Any participant identifiers will be 
removed when used to report program achievement. 

At the end of each of the first major semester of your partnership, complete the questions 
that follow and email a completed copy to the Pathway to Tenure Program Coordinator. You 
may want to review your Mentoring Partnership Agreement form in preparation for the 
questions. 

Name:  Date: 

Your role (select one): ___ New faculty member ___ Mentor 

What were the goals you set for the mentoring relationship? 

Did you and your partner achieve these goals? If yes, what made this possible? If not, what were the 
limiting factors? 

Did you and your partner each meet your obligations? If not, please explain why not? 

How often did you and your partner meet? Were these meetings mostly face-to-face, by phone, or online, 
and do you want to continue using this method? 

Please describe a typical meeting. Include how long it lasted, if you set goals for each meeting, what you 
accomplished, if you were fully engaged or seemed distracted, if your partner was fully engaged or seemed 
distracted, and anything else you would like to share. 

How do you feel about the partnership and what was the impact upon you personally, professionally, or 
both? 

Moving forward, what could be done to improve your partnership? 
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Scheduling Student Makeup Exams 

Titusville Campus:  proctored in Bldg. 1, Room 115 
Palm Bay Campus:  proctored in Bldg. 1, Room 234 
Cocoa Campus:  proctored in Bldg. 1, Rooms 116-120 (CCAC) 
Melbourne Campus:  proctored in Bldg. 10 Room 218 (MCAC)  
 
If you would like to use one of the above locations to schedule a student makeup exam, 
please do the following:  
 

1. Log in to My ESFC using B-number and Pin 
2. Select “Instructor Lab Requests and Registration” from the Drop down menu and click 

the Launch button 
3. Click “Make Up a New Lab Request” 
4. Fill in All “*” Fields: 

• Course Type – Select “Face-to-Face” 
• Exam Name – Put the name of the test/exam 
• Exam Password – type “NONE”  
• Test Area – select “coursework” 
• If you are uploading your test, click on “browse” and select the test from your 

documents.  Make sure your test is labeled:  Instructor Name and Course 
Name-- whether submitting online or dropping it off. 

• Set the Dates the test will be available using the calendars 
• Select the time allowed 

5. In the next section, answer all of the questions with a red “*”.   
6. Enter your contact information and any special notes for the proctor center. 
7. Select the course the test/exam is being submitted for. 
8. Click on “Save Request”. 
9. After you click save request, the next page will give you two options: 

• Click the link if the test is for the whole class. 
• Select the specific students from the class who need to take the test. 

10. Click “Submit”. 
 

Instructors may attach an electronic copy of the exam to the online request and the 
Assessment Center will print the exam when the student arrives. Instructors may drop off 
paper exams in the Assessment Center. A filing system for all instructors (face to face and 
online) has been established to safely store exams. Likewise, students are to set 
appointments for all exams whether paper or online. Appointments may be set up using the 
Student Proctored Testing Scheduler.  
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Additional notes: 

• A copy of your request will be sent to your email and to the proctor center. 
• Students should be informed of the date(s) the test/exam is available and must make 

an appointment during the allotted time with the proctor center they will be 
attending. 

• Faculty must submit the exam request BEFORE students can schedule their 
appointments. 

• Whether it is a paper or online exam, you must use the registration system. 
• None of the assessment centers schedule makeup exams during final exam week. 

 
For questions or problems: 

• Cocoa Campus Assessment Center (CCAC), Cocoa Campus: 321-433-7694 
• Melbourne Campus Assessment Center (MCAC), Melbourne Campus: 321-433-5879 
• Palm Bay Learning Lab, Palm Bay Campus: 321-433-5251 
• Titusville Learning Lab & Assessment Center, Titusville Campus 321-433-7502 

 

For the most up to date information regarding Testing and Proctored Exams, please review 
the Testing and Proctored Exams of the Eastern Florida State College’s website. Click on 
Academics, eLearning/Online Learning, Testing & Proctored Exams   
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Faculty Committee Structure at EFSC 

Committee 
Name Function of Each Committee 

Academic Affairs 
Council (AAC) 

The AAC serves as a liaison to the curriculum clusters to develop, interpret, and 
recommend operational procedures related to the welfare of the faculty and student 
body. The AAC considers matters referred to it by the faculty, staff, administration, 
and students. 

Academic Affairs 
Council (AAC) -
SACS Committee 

This committee offers guidance and oversight in academic concerns to ensure that 
EFSC is complying with the Core Requirements and Comprehensive Standards that 
SACS-COC has identified as integral to institutional success. 

Assessment 
Committee (AC) 

This committee develops and implements a responsive evaluation framework for 
assessing learning outcomes to focus on improving the quality of instruction. 

Curriculum 
Development 
Committee (CDC) 

This committee serves as an advisory committee during curriculum development to 
ensure adequacy of curriculum packets for paperwork, state requirements, 
articulation requirements and final editing prior to final review by the AAC. 

Tenure and 
Professional 
Development 
Council (TPDC)  

The TPDC provides a faculty voice in decisions concerning rank, tenure and 
professional development in the interest of strengthening the faculty and the College. 
In accordance with the collective bargaining agreement, the TPDC shall review and/or 
prepare recommendations for the College President or designee through its standing 
committees and subcommittees. 

Professional 
Development 
Standing 
Committee 
(PDSC) 

This committee makes recommendations to the administration concerning new and 
established faculty mentoring, teaching in a higher education institute and 
professional development opportunities. 

Rank Change 
Standing 
Committee 
(RCSC) 

This committee supports faculty advancement at Eastern Florida State College by 
making recommendations to the administration for rank changes. 

Sabbatical Leave 
Standing 
Committee 
(SLSC) 

This committee supports faculty efforts to complete upper level degrees, professional 
projects or other certifications by making recommendations to the administration 
concerning candidates for professional/sabbatical leave. 

Academic 
Diversity 
Committee 

This committee seeks to highlight an inclusive academic environment that encourages 
multiculturalism and prepares students for global awareness, interaction and 
responsibility. 

Educational 
Technology 
Advisory 
Committee 
(ETAC) 

This committee reviews all educational software and hardware purchases and 
proposed technology upgrades that might have a direct impact on students and 
instructors. 
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Library 
Committee (LC) 

This committee serves as a liaison and advisory committee for the faculty, staff, 
students and the Libraries by providing input and feedback in planning and assessing 
resources and services that support lifelong learning of the EFSC community. 

Curriculum 
Clusters 

Academic clusters each have a Cluster chair who works on communicating its goals, 
concerns, and decisions on academic matters to the AAC by way of the AAC cluster 
representative.  Each cluster is responsible for the formation of ad hoc committees 
within the cluster to address issues such as textbook selection, substitution selection, 
and ADPA committee selection. The clusters are listed on the next page of this 
document. 
 
Academic Discipline Peer Award (ADPA) Committees 
This committee was created to provide recognition and rewards to faculty members 
whose performance is exemplary and outstanding. There are awards given for each 
Discipline Cluster for up to 10% of the eligible faculty in a discipline cluster pending 
available funding.  The ADPA process begins in January and ends in April of each year. 
The assigned administrator will solicit faculty membership to make a committee of 5 
for each cluster. 

Faculty 
Mentoring 
Steering 
Committee 
(FMSC) 

This committee oversees the New Faculty Mentoring Program, developed to help ease 
transition into the College and provide new faculty members a safe, one-on-one 
resource person with whom to work. New faculty work with their campus mentors 
from the first semester of employment until attaining a continuing contract, which 
typically takes five years. 

Honors Council The Honors Council helps coordinate and guide the Honors Program at the College. 

Center for 
Teaching 
Excellence 
Advisory Board 

The Advisory Board serve as liaisons between their campuses and the Center for 
Teaching Excellence. They coordinate activities sponsored and hosted by the Center. 

Calendar 
Committee 

This committee determines the academic calendar. 
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Academic Affairs Council Flow Chart 

 

 

Cluster Discipline List  
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• Education/Early Childhood Education 
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Tenure and Professional Development Council Flow Chart 
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Cocoa Campus Policies, Resources, and Contact Numbers 

Who we are… What we do… 
321.433.7060 

fax: 321.433.7064 
Provost Office 

Associate Provost: Frank Margiotta  
Bldg. 5, Rm. 131 
321.433.7661; or 7058 
 

• Review & Approves Requests for Late Adds, Late 
Withdrawals & Reinstatements 

• Meets with students on disciplinary actions and/or 
academic dishonesty issues 

• Student Appeals 
Departments and Department Chairs 

Business/Education/Early Childhood Dev. 
321.433.7163 
 
DC: Dr. N. DeCaro (5-119C, 321.433.5564) 
Admin Assistant: Donna Hamilton (5-143) 

• Provide support to faculty 
• Reinstatements requests, academic appeals, and/or 

troubleshooting for academic matters  
• Supervisor for adjunct faculty (Hires, Credentials, 

Reviews Self-Assessment and Student Evaluations) 
• Building course for semester schedules  
• Assistance with required textbooks 
• Supplies such as pencils, SCANTRON forms, dry erase 

pens, grade books and such, see your Admin 
Assistant 

 
 

Communications 
321.433.7385 
 
DC: Carol Harvest (4-264A, 321.433.7414) 
Admin Assistant: Denise Haynes (4-264)  
Performing and Visual Arts  
321.433.7385 
 
DC: Dr. ChanJi Kim (4-264B, 321.433.5790)  
Admin Assistant: Denise Haynes (4-264) 
Liberal Arts 
321.433.7163 
 
DC: Dr. David Simmons (12-223A; 
321.433.7277)  
Admin Assistant: Donna Hamilton (5-143) 
Math 
321.433.7390 
 
DC: Dr. Yoshi Yamamoto (13-139A; 
321.433.7393) 
Admin Assistant: Diane Price (13-139)  
Science  
321.433.7390 
 
DC: Dr. Mevlut Guvendik (7-97H; 
321.433.7394)  
Admin Assistant: Diane Price (13-139) 
Technologies 
321.433.7163 
 
DC: Mr. Dan Mondshein (5-119A, 
321.433.7606) 
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Admin Assistant: Donna Hamilton (5-143) 
 

If you have questions about… 
Course Plans… Course plans are available online. Once logged into your 

myEFSC webpage, use the dropdown menu to locate 
Electronic Course Plan Repository.  If you cannot locate your 
course plans in the repository, then ask for a copy from your 
Admin Assistant.  

Students with accessibility needs due to an 
impairment… 

Bldg 11, Room 147, 321.433.7295 or 321.433.5172 
Fax: 321-433-7643 

Grades, census reporting, administrative 
withdrawals, reinstatement, or permission to 
release information… 

Contact Mili Torres, Associate Registrar, Bldg. 2, Rm. 202, or 
by phone 321.433.7291 

Print, electronic or video resources… Are available at your  library, BLDG 12, your campus Librarians 
at 321.433.7250, or the Libraries’ webpage at 
www.easternflorida.edu/library/  

Classroom multimedia equipment or your 
office computer… 

For questions regarding the classroom multimedia equipment 
or your office computer, contact IT Support by phone 
321.433.7600 or by email ITSupport@easternflorida.edu  

Academic technology use, training and 
availability… 

Contact  Academic Technology: 
Cherylan Bacheller: 321.433.7506, 
bachellerc@easternflorida.edu 
Liz Craft: 321.433.5070, craftl@easternflorida.edu 
Dayla Nolis: 321.433.5280, nolisd@easternflorida.edu  

Learning Lab availability and resources… Contact the Learning Lab in Bldg. 12, Rm. 311, 321.433.7741; 
Lab orientations are available for your classes on request and 
by appointment; The Learning Lab provides free tutoring to 
students taking business, computer, math, science, and 
related courses. This also includes the BAS programs. For 
students needing assistance with any aspects of writing, the 
EFSC/UCF Writing Center is available in Bldg. 12, Room 331, 
321.433.7873 

Assessment and Testing Services Located in Bldg. 1, Room 112; 321.433.7694. What they do: 
PERT, LOEP, TABE, TEAS, CLEP, DSST, Proctored Make-Up 
Exams, Testing for online courses, External Tests for other 
schools 

Parking decals, ID badges, and non-
emergency security issues… 

Contact the Security Office, Bldg. 1, Room 100, 321.433.5907 

Faculty workrooms and faculty mailboxes… Most departments have a faculty workroom; most faculty 
mailboxes are located in this room. Check with your admin 
assistant for more information 

Copiers and making copies for classroom 
use… 

Refer to Free Copy Service on the EFSC website. Collegewide 
Print and Graphic Services provides (in most cases) free 
printing and copying services for all EFSC faculty and staff; 
limited copying may be available in faculty work rooms and DC 
offices 

Employee Wellness… The Wellness Center (gym) is available for use by faculty at 
$35.00 self and $57.00 family. It is located at the Cocoa 
Campus YMCA, Bldg. 18, 321.433.7770; hours are Monday-
Thursday 5:30am-8:30pm; Friday 5:30am-8:00pm; Saturday 
8:00am-4:00pm 

http://www.easternflorida.edu/library/
mailto:ITSupport@easternflorida.edu
mailto:bachellerc@easternflorida.edu
mailto:craftl@easternflorida.edu
mailto:nolisd@easternflorida.edu
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Severe weather/events that may affect 
campus operations… 

Call the College’s status line at 321.433.7676 or 
1.866.451.1107 for updates regarding EFSC, UCF Brevard 
locations, and the Florida Solar Energy Center. You may also 
refer to the EFSC website for emergency updates at 
www.easternflorida.edu  

 

  

http://www.easternflorida.edu/
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Melbourne Campus Policies, Resources, and Contact 
Numbers 

Who we are… What we do… 
321.433.5502 

fax: 321.433.5618 
Provost Office 

Associate Provost: Barbara Kennedy  
321.433.5591 
fax: 321.433.5882 
 
Admin Assistant: Sandy Guadalupe 

• Review & Approves Requests for Late Adds, Late 
Withdrawals & Reinstatements 

• Meets with students on disciplinary actions and/or 
academic dishonesty issues 

• Student Appeals 
• Student Life Supervision 
• Core Scholar Questions 
• Green Dot Initiative 

Departments and Department Chairs 
Business/ BAS: Organizational 
Management 
321.433.5615 
 
DC: Dr. Frank Christopian (1-216D, 
321.433.5933) 
Admin Assistant: TBA (1-216) 

• Provide support to faculty 
• Reinstatements requests, academic appeals, and/or 

troubleshooting for academic matters  
• Supervisor for adjunct faculty (Hires, Credentials, Reviews 

Self-Assessment and Student Evaluations) 
• Building course for semester schedules  
• Assistance with required textbooks 
• Supplies such as pencils, SCANTRON forms, dry erase 

pens, grade books and such, see your Admin Assistant 
Communications/Foreign Language 
321.433.5541 
 
DC: Maria Parnell (1-216C, 321.433.5726) 
Admin Assistant: Judy Lockridge (1-216B)  
Hospital Based Programs 
 
DC: Sandi Lanza (15-119D, 321.433.7540) 
Admin Assistants: Dori King-Knodel (15-
201, 321.433.7571) 
Barbara Hartman (15-225B, 321.433.7118) 
Liberal Arts / Education / Early Childhood 
Education 
321.433.5744 
 
DC: Chris Muro (7-349, 321.433.5566)  
Admin Assistant: Nora Schutte (7-357) 
Math  
321.433.5801 
 
DC: Shannon Dexter (7-307B, 
321.433.7635)  
Admin Assistant: Robert Ham (7-307) 
Nursing  
 
DC: Dr. Sue Campbell (4-111, 
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321.433.5046) 
Admin Assistant: Nancy Montgomery (15-
225A, 321.433.7745) 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing  
 
DC: Dr. Paulette Howell (2-203, 
321.433.7851) 
Admin Assistants: Dori King-Knodel (15-
201, 321.433.7571) 
Barbara Hartman (15-225B, 321.433.7118) 
Science/P.E. 
321.433.5645 
 
DC: Scott Herber (5-236B, 321.433.5742)  
Admin Assistant: Julie Johnson (5-236)  
Technologies  
321.433.5801 
 
DC: Claude Russo (7-307A, 321.433.5802)  
Administrative Assistant: Robert Ham (7-
307) 
Child Development 
321.433.5542 
 
DC: Victoria Candelora (2-215H, 
321.433.5542) 
Admin Assistant: contact Ms. Candelora 
directly 

 

If you have questions about… 
Course Plans… Course plans are available online. Once logged into your myEFSC 

webpage, use the dropdown menu to locate Electronic Course 
Plan Repository.  If you cannot locate your course plans in the 
repository, then ask for a copy from your Admin Assistant.  

Students with accessibility needs due to 
an impairment… 

Bldg 10, Room 118, 321.433.5650 or 321.433.5939 
Fax: 321-433-7643 

Grades, census reporting, administrative 
withdrawals, reinstatement, or 
permission to release information… 

Contact Admissions at 321.433.5422 or send an email to 
melbourneadmissions@easternflorida.edu  You may also contact 
Ms. Jacinta Dawson, Director of Campus Admissions, Bldg. 1, Rm. 
143 by phone 321.433.5553. 

Print, electronic or video resources… Are available at your  library, first floor of BLDG 2, your campus 
Librarians at 321.433.5576, or the Libraries’ webpage at 
www.easternflorida.edu/library/  

Classroom multimedia equipment or 
your office computer… 

For questions regarding the classroom multimedia equipment or 
your office computer, contact IT Support by phone 321.433.7600 
or by email ITSupport@easternflorida.edu  

Academic technology use, training and 
availability… 

Contact  Academic Technology: 
Cherylan Bacheller: 321.433.7506, bachellerc@easternflorida.edu 
Liz Craft: 321.433.5070, craftl@easternflorida.edu 
Dayla Nolis: 321.433.5280, nolisd@easternflorida.edu  

mailto:melbourneadmissions@easternflorida.edu
http://www.easternflorida.edu/library/
mailto:ITSupport@easternflorida.edu
mailto:bachellerc@easternflorida.edu
mailto:craftl@easternflorida.edu
mailto:nolisd@easternflorida.edu
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Learning Lab availability and resources… Contact the Learning Lab in Bldg. 2, Rm. 102, 321.433.5520; Lab 
orientations are available for your classes on request and by 
appointment; Labs provides tutoring to students for most courses 

Assessment and Testing Services Located in Bldg. 10, Room 218; 321.433.5879. What they do: PERT, 
LOEP, TABE, TEAS, CLEP, DSST, Proctored Make-Up Exams, Testing 
for online courses, External Tests for other schools 

Parking decals, ID badges, and non-
emergency security issues… 

Contact the Security Office, Bldg. 1, Room 123, 321.433.5768 

Faculty workrooms and faculty 
mailboxes… 

Most departments have a faculty workroom; most faculty 
mailboxes are located in this room. Check with your admin 
assistant for more information 

Copiers and making copies for classroom 
use… 

Refer to Free Copy Service on the EFSC website. Collegewide Print 
and Graphic Services provides (in most cases) free printing and 
copying services for all EFSC faculty and staff; limited copying may 
be available in faculty work rooms 

Employee Wellness… The Wellness Center (gym) is available for use by faculty at no 
charge, Mon-Thu.  It is located in Bldg. 6, Rm. 111; hours subject to 
change by semester. 

Severe weather/events that may affect 
campus operations… 

Call the College’s status line at 321.433.7676 or 1.866.451.1107 for 
updates regarding EFSC, UCF Brevard locations, and the Florida 
Solar Energy Center. You may also refer to the EFSC website for 
emergency updates at www.easternflorida.edu  

 

  

http://www.easternflorida.edu/
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Palm Bay Campus Policies, Resources, and Contact 
Numbers 

Who we are… What we do… 
321.433.5150 

fax: 321.433.5305 
Provost Office 

Associate Provost  
321.433.5205 

• Review & Approves Requests for Late Adds, Late 
Withdrawals & Reinstatements 

• Meets with students on disciplinary actions and/or 
academic dishonesty issues 

• Student Appeals 
Departments and Department Chairs 

All Departments 
321.433.5245 
321.433.5199 
 
Admin Assistant: Lynne Bumsted (Bldg. 2, 
Room 156) 

• Provide support to faculty 
• Reinstatements requests, academic appeals, and/or 

troubleshooting for academic matters  
• Supervisor for adjunct faculty (Hires, Credentials, Reviews 

Self-Assessment and Student Evaluations) 
• Building course for semester schedules  
• Assistance with required textbooks 
• Supplies such as pencils, dry erase pens, grade books and 

such, see your Admin Assistant 
 

If you have questions about… 
Course Plans… Course plans are available online. Once logged into your myEFSC 

webpage, use the dropdown menu to locate Electronic Course 
Plan Repository.  If you cannot locate your course plans in the 
repository, then ask for a copy from your Admin Assistant.  

Students with accessibility needs due to 
an impairment… 

Bldg 1, Room 121, 321.433.5868 
Fax: 321-433-7643 

Grades, census reporting, administrative 
withdrawals, reinstatement, or 
permission to release information… 

Contact Dr. Alton Austin, Director of Campus Admissions, Bldg. 1, 
Rm. 114, phone 321.433.5176. 

 

Print, electronic or video resources… Are available at your library (Bldg 2, Room 232), your campus 
Librarians at 321.433.5576, or the Libraries’ webpage at 
www.easternflorida.edu/library/  

Classroom multimedia equipment or 
your office computer… 

For questions regarding the classroom multimedia equipment or 
your office computer, contact IT Support by phone 321.433.7600 
or by email ITSupport@easternflorida.edu  

Academic technology use, training and 
availability… 

Contact  Academic Technology: 
Cherylan Bacheller: 321.433.7506, bachellerc@easternflorida.edu 
Liz Craft: 321.433.5070, craftl@easternflorida.edu 
Dayla Nolis: 321.433.5280, nolisd@easternflorida.edu  

Learning Lab availability and resources… Contact the Learning Lab in Bldg. 1, Rm. 234, 321.433.5252; Lab 
orientations are available for your classes on request and by 
appointment; there is one multimedia classroom available by 
reservation; Labs provide tutoring services to students for most 

http://www.easternflorida.edu/library/
mailto:ITSupport@easternflorida.edu
mailto:bachellerc@easternflorida.edu
mailto:craftl@easternflorida.edu
mailto:nolisd@easternflorida.edu
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Math, Biology, Chemistry, Microcomputer Applications, and 
Reading/Writing courses 

Assessment and Testing Services Located in Bldg. 1, Room 234; 321.433.5251. What they do: PERT, 
LOEP, TABE, TEAS, CLEP, DSST, Proctored Make-Up Exams, Testing 
for online courses, External Tests for other schools 

Parking decals, ID badges, and non-
emergency security issues… 

Contact the Security Office, Bldg. 1, Lobby, 321.433.5286 (cell: 
321.403.5911) 

Copiers and making copies for classroom 
use… 

Refer to Free Copy Service on the EFSC website. Collegewide Print 
and Graphic Services provides (in most cases) free printing and 
copying services for all EFSC faculty and staff; limited copying may 
be available in faculty work rooms (1-112, 2-156, 2-218) 

Employee Wellness… The Wellness Center (gym) is available for use by faculty at no 
charge, Mon-Thu.  It is located on the first floor, Bldg. 3 
(321.433.5299) 

Severe weather/events that may affect 
campus operations… 

Call the College’s status line at 321.433.7676 or 1.866.451.1107 for 
updates regarding EFSC, UCF Brevard locations, and the Florida 
Solar Energy Center. You may also refer to the EFSC website for 
emergency updates at www.easternflorida.edu  

 
 
  

http://www.easternflorida.edu/
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Titusville and eLearning Campus Policies, Resources, and 
Contact Numbers 

Who we are… What we do… 
321.433.5078 

fax: 321.433.5113 
Provost Office 

Associate Provost: Dr. Sharon Cronk-Raby 
Bldg. 5, Rm 102 
321.433.5014 
 
Admin Assistant: Carolann Poole 

• Review & Approves Requests for Late Adds, Late 
Withdrawals & Reinstatements 

• Meets with students on disciplinary actions and/or 
academic dishonesty issues 

• Student Appeals 
Titusville Departments and Department Chairs 

All Departments 
321.433.5092 
 
Admin Assistant: Dyan Benyon (Bldg. 5, 
Room 149) 

• Provide support to faculty 
• Reinstatements requests, academic appeals, and/or 

troubleshooting for academic matters  
• Supervisor for adjunct faculty (Hires, Credentials, Reviews 

Self-Assessment and Student Evaluations) 
• Building course for semester schedules  
• Assistance with required textbooks 
• Supplies such as pencils, SCANTRON forms, dry erase 

pens, grade books and such, see your Admin Assistant 

eLearning Departments and Department Chairs 

All Departments 
321.433.5880 
 
Admin Assistant: Jocelyn Crim (Bldg. 5, 
Room 110) 
 
NOTE: Give the following number to your 
students: 321.433.7100 

• Provide support to faculty and department chairs 
•  Liaison between faculty and eLearning students 
•  Reinstatement requests, academic appeals, and/or 

troubleshooting for academic matters 
•  Supervisor for adjunct faculty (Hires, Credentials, 

Reviews, Self-Assessment and Student Evaluations) 
•  Adding courses to the semester schedules per 

department chair requests 
•  Assistance with required textbooks, including providing 

desk copies to adjunct faculty and updating FacultyEnlight 
 

If you have questions about… 
Course Plans… Course plans are available online. Once logged into your myEFSC 

webpage, use the dropdown menu to locate Electronic Course 
Plan Repository.  If you cannot locate your course plans in the 
repository, then ask for a copy from your Admin Assistant.  

Students with accessibility needs due to 
an impairment… 

Building 3, Room 124, (Limited Days/Hours) 321.433.7297 
Fax: 321.433.7643 
For eLearning: 
http://www.easternflorida.edu/academics/academic-support/sail/ 

Grades, census reporting, administrative 
withdrawals, reinstatement, or 
permission to release information… 

Contact Chris Stankiewicz, Director of Campus Admissions, Bldg. 3, 
Rm. 108, 321.433.5019 
For eLearning: contact your Department Chair, the Associate 
Provost (AP) noted above, or the admin. assistant to the AP. 

http://www.easternflorida.edu/academics/academic-support/sail/
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Print, electronic or video resources… Are available at your library (Bldg 5), your campus Librarians at 
321.433.5036, or the Libraries’ webpage at 
www.easternflorida.edu/library/  

Classroom multimedia equipment or 
your office computer… 

For questions regarding the classroom multimedia equipment or 
your office computer, contact IT Support by phone 321.433.7600 
or by email ITSupport@easternflorida.edu  

Academic technology use, training and 
availability… 

Contact  Academic Technology: 
Cherylan Bacheller: 321.433.7506, bachellerc@easternflorida.edu 
Liz Craft: 321.433.5070, craftl@easternflorida.edu 
Dayla Nolis: 321.433.5280, nolisd@easternflorida.edu  

Learning Lab availability and resources… Contact the Learning Lab in Bldg. 1, Rm. 115, 321.433.5074; Lab 
orientations are available for your classes on request and by 
appointment; Labs provide tutoring services to students for most 
courses 
 
eLearning: Learning Labs are available at each campus. On the 
college website, go to Academics, Academic Support, Learning 
Labs for more information. 

Assessment and Testing Services Located in Bldg. 1, Room 115; 321.433.7502. Beverly Lewis, 
Assessment Specialist, 321.433.5418. What they do: PERT, LOEP, 
TABE, TEAS, Proctored Make-Up Exams, External Tests. 
 
eLearning: Assessment and Testing Services are located at each 
campus. On the college website, go to Admissions, Testing 
Services/Placement Services for more information. 

Parking decals, ID badges, and non-
emergency security issues… 

Contact the Security Office, Bldg. 1, Lobby, 321.433.5086 (cell: 
321.403.4200) 

Copiers and making copies for classroom 
use… 

Refer to Free Copy Service on the EFSC website. Collegewide Print 
and Graphic Services provides (in most cases) free printing and 
copying services for all EFSC faculty and staff; limited copying is be 
available in the faculty suite (Bldg. 1, Room 145) and upstairs in 
the Math department office (Bldg. 1, Room 221). 
 
On the college website, go to Discover EFSC, Administration & 
Departments, Printing & Graphics for more information. 

Employee Wellness… The Wellness Center (gym) is available for use by faculty at no 
charge. It is located in Bldg. 4, Room 150 

Severe weather/events that may affect 
campus operations… 

Call the College’s status line at 321.433.7676 or 1.866.451.1107 for 
updates regarding EFSC, UCF Brevard locations, and the Florida 
Solar Energy Center. You may also refer to the EFSC website for 
emergency updates at www.easternflorida.edu  

 
 

 
  

http://www.easternflorida.edu/library/
mailto:ITSupport@easternflorida.edu
mailto:bachellerc@easternflorida.edu
mailto:craftl@easternflorida.edu
mailto:nolisd@easternflorida.edu
http://www.easternflorida.edu/
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Safety Guidelines 

Q: How do we dial 9-1-1 using a campus phone?  

A: Directly dial 9-1-1. You do not need to first dial an extra “9”. Any of the following 
combinations will work: 9-1-1     9-9-1-1     8-9-1-1 

Q: Is it legal for a person to keep a gun in his/her car while on campus? 

A: Yes. A recent change in the statute now allows for this. 

Q: What is the protocol if we know of or receive a threat?  

A: Any threat, which may be made (but is not limited to) by email, a Facebook posting, or 
verbally, needs to be reported immediately to the campus Associate Provost and Security. 
This includes threats of suicide. If the threat is active, call 9-1-1 FIRST, then follow with a 
call to Security. 

Q: At what point should during an active student conduct issue do we consider clearing a 
classroom? 

A: When you are unable to calm an animated student or if s/he refuses to leave when 
asked, call Security first. However, it is vitally important to gain control of the situation as 
quickly as possible because if it is allowed to continue, the other students may try to get 
involved. This must be avoided. If you see this beginning to happen, it may be time to ask 
the other students to leave the room. You are not required to stay with the animated 
student but try to remain aware of his/her location. 

Q: What “off-the-cuff” remarks should we take seriously? 

A: In anger, people will say things they do not mean – “I’m going to slash his tires”, “I hope 
she falls down the stairs”. Today, we must take all such remarks seriously. Security must 
be called because we do not know the history of the individual. We do not know what is 
happening in their lives outside of class. 

Q: When do we trespass someone from campus? 

A: Trespass is a criminal trespass warning. If a person violates this, s/he will be arrested. A 
person is trespassed when: (1) the person makes a threat of violence or (2) the person is 
disruptive on campus. Once a person has been trespassed, s/he will not be allowed back 
on campus. 

Q: What is the Baker Act? 
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A: It is a statute that provides legal procedures for mental health examination and 
treatment in Florida. When someone is “Baker Acted”, doctors are looking for signs that 
the person may cause injury to himself or others. A person can be held involuntarily for up 
to 72 hours for evaluation.   

Q: Are students who have been “Baker Acted” trespassed? 

A: No. If the person is not perceived to be a threat to anyone other than him/herself, then 
the person may not necessarily be trespassed from campus. 

Q: When does someone begin exhibiting symptoms of a personality disorder?  

A: Usually between the ages of 17 and 26, the age range of the majority of our students. 
Symptoms may include (but are not limited to): expressing feelings of paranoia, 
persecution, or isolation – “no one understands”, “I am the only one you are doing this 
to”; hallucinations, auditory or visual. 

Q: How can we de-escalate a situation with an animated student? 

A: The 7 “P’s” of De-Escalation: 

Participate – Use statements that include “we” and “us” to reduce feeling of isolation and 
persecution. 

Positive Statements – Instead of focusing the student on negative repercussions, use 
positive statements such as “If you calm down now, we can figure out how I can help.” 

Escalation is a process that can be likened to scaling a ladder one rung at a time. It takes 
22 minutes for a person to move through the stages of escalation: from calm to belligerent 
(cannot be contained).  

A person showing escalating behavior is looking for a reason to continue the behavior. 
Using negative language gives him/her an excuse for continuing to escalate his/her 
behavior. While using positive words keeps the person off balance, which makes it harder 
for him/her to continue to escalate.  

BATTERY is unwanted touching, not an assault of some kind. While you mean well, placing 
your hand on someone can be seen as battery. 

 Proximity – Remain at arm’s length (personal space). Any encroachment will feel 
threatening and deteriorate the opportunity for de-escalation. 

While we are inclined to place a hand on someone’s arm or shoulder, thinking that this 
will have a calming effect, the opposite actually happens. Touching, or even moving too 
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close to the person, may be taken as an opening to invade YOUR space and to continue 
the escalation. 

Pace – Slow your speech and lower your tone to encourage clear thinking. 

Position – Stand with both feet uncrossed. Keep hands visible and maintain eye contact. 

Uncrossed feet when standing gives you a strong base and makes it easier to escape, if 
needed. Keeping your hands visible is to keep the other person from feeling threatened. 

Personalize – Use the student’s first name as much as possible. Identify ways that you have 
assisted other students under similar situations. 

Placement – Stay very aware of your escape options, location of your cell phone and 
possible protection devices. 

2-1-1 is a 24 hour non-emergency/non-crisis phone line for Brevard County. Information 
is available about a variety of medical and social services available. 
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MCC, Tenure and Rank 

Maintenance of Continuing Contract 

Maintenance of Continuing Contract (MCC) is the recurring requirement of tenured faculty to 
document their continuing professional development and service to the College. Tenured faculty 
must present evidence every three or six years as outlined in the CBA Article 10. Faculty who fail to 
do so may be returned to Annual Contract. 

Tenure 

Tenured faculty have completed a probationary period and provided evidence of effective service. 
An individual faculty member’s service will vary depending on field and assignment. Tenured faculty 
may only be removed for cause and through due process.  

Rank 

All new full-time faculty are initially assigned the rank of Instructor. Full-time faculty will be granted 
the rank of Assistant Professor automatically upon award of tenure. Subsequent rank changes are 
peer-awarded, based on professional achievement and years of service at EFSC. Each change in rank 
merits a one-time monetary supplement. For further information, refer to the CBA. 
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SAIL Information  

 
Student Access for Improved Learning (SAIL) at Eastern Florida State College serves as a 
resource for students, faculty, staff and the community. It strives to eliminate physical, 
instructional and attitudinal barriers to create an accessible and inclusive environment for 
all.  Providing accommodations is only required after you receive official SAIL notification 
and is not retroactive. For further information, refer to the SAIL webpage. 

 

Guidelines for EFSC Faculty 

1. Include a statement about SAIL accommodations and services in your syllabus. 
2. Respond to SAIL within the required timeframe printed on the email notification 

form. 
3. Complete the Instructor Test Request and Registration Form, if applicable, available 

under MyEFSC, Employee Applications. 
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College Leadership 

 

For a complete description of the positions below, please refer to your CBA and the EFSC 
Procedures Manual. 

Department Chair 

Your department chair serves as a liaison between you and the administration, however he 
or she is not your direct supervisor. The role of the department chair is to provide 
instructional leadership, coordinate class schedules, assist with textbook adoption and 
review and make recommendations with academic appeals and other student-related 
issues. 

Program Manager 

Your program manager also acts as a liaison between you and the administration and 
functions in the same role as the department chair. In addition, the program manager 
serves as the college’s liaison with external agencies and professional organizations. 

Dean 

Deans are assigned to work with college vice presidents to ensure implementation of 
college initiatives. They have college-wide areas of responsibility over specific programs 
within the college.  

Associate Provost     

Associate provosts are responsible for the administration of campus-based student services 
in coordination with the advisement, admissions, student campus coordinators and 
college-wide student services staff. They are responsible for the administration of student 
discipline and student activities. 

Provost 

Provosts are your direct supervising administrators; they are academic officers of the 
campuses/divisions and report to the President. They are responsible for the development 
of instructional programs at the campus or program level. Provosts supervise 
administrative and instructional personnel, coordinate with the Vice Presidents, direct the 
provision of essential services to each campus and provide a liaison with the community 
surrounding the campus or division. 
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